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HOBI Winner Leia Ward Stages Bruce Willis
Westchester Home

L

TW Design is a full scale staging design firm specializing
in exclusive luxury properties. With an expansive inventory of furniture, accessories and artwork, Leia is known for
her attention to detail and talent in blending textures, natural
light and clean lines in every project. Creating calm and beautifully balanced spaces of casual sophistication has become
her signature style.
In November, LTW Design founder, Leia
Ward, won a HOBI Award for her skillful
staging of Cole Harris Homes’ Best Spec
Home Over $7 Million, a 7,900 sf home
on Brush Island Road in Darien.
In December, Bruce Willis & his wife
Emma hired LTW Design to stage their
Westchester home, Leia Ward and team
spent 5 weeks staging the 9,000 sf Craftsman style house, which is located in
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Bedford, New York, and it was listed in
January for $12.9 million.
The five-bedroom main house sits on a
gated property and includes a playroom,
media room and wine cellar, as well as
a saltwater pool, pool house, and tennis
court.
The house and LTW Design have been
featured in People, Architectural Digest,

WSJ Mansion, Town & Country, House
Beautiful, and on NBC's Access Hollywood.
Beyond this celebrity listing, LTW Design has staged a number of spec homes
in a variety of price ranges, including a
beautiful $2.5 million home in Wilton
in February, and $2-3M spec home in
Darien, which was listed in mid February.
LTW did that home’s lighting design,
hardware and countertop selection before
staging. Leia also completed the 8,330sf
Harbour Project which listed at $12.9
million. Photos bottom left & right.
All this, plus a new website and blog,
while raising a family of three young
children under the age of seven! How
about that for talent and multi-tasking! n
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